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Abstract: Nowadays carbonate reservoirs of oil and gas have a great practical interest and scientific value.
They contain about 40%world reserves of oil. Many publications considered diagenesis of carbonate rocks,
but many of them haven’t historical and genetically analyses of diagenetic changes. Most of carbonate
reservoirs formed after sedimentation and consolidation of rocks, so historical sequence of diagenetic changes
is very important for understanding of forming oil reservoirs. Different types of changes form in different time
of evolution carbonate rocks and also when these rocks become reservoir rocks. Moreover, some of the
diagenetic changes realize on stage of destruction oil deposits, after forming reservoir rocks. They have specific
localization in different part of oil reservoirs. One of them characterizes oil-water contact zones, others –
reservoir zones. Large caves of nonselectivedissolution, secondary dolomites and calcification of voids are
typical complex of diageneticchanges of water-oil contact zones. In addition was identifying correlation
between composition of petroleum and types of mineralogical changes into petroleum reservoir. Identification
of mineral indicators of destroying oil reservoirs is important experience for optimization of exploration oil
deposits. Also, this is important for understanding of evolution reservoirs in time. 
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INTRODUCTION genetic reconstruction of diagenetic changes in reservoir

Nowadays many oil reservoirs of the East-European addresses to problem of formation oil deposits. 
platform have a last time of exploration. This  is  problem
of  old  oil producing regions such as central part of MATERIALS AND METHODS
Volga-Ural region (Figure 1). The largest reservoirs were
worked-out, in Devonian layers, so small reservoirs of The object of research was the core material from
carboniferous layers in carbonate rocks received of several oilfields, located on the eastern side Melekess
primary importance for exploration. These reservoirs depression and the western slope of the South Tatar arch
locate in layers of lower and middle Carboniferous. A (East of the east East-Europe platform). Core, was selected
comprehensive analysis of oil reservoirs in carbonate from carbonate oil reservoirs Tournaisian and Bashkirian
rocks of the region showed that their industrial stages. It has been studied for more than 35 wells from
characteristics are determined not only petrophysical different reservoirs, which characterized by different
properties of reservoir rocks, but also the physical and industrial productivity. We studied core material from
chemical petroleum composition. Onbiyskoe, Demkinskoe, Akanskoe, Zyuzeevskoe,

Diagenetic changes in oil reservoirs described in Adelyakovskoe, Letnee and Tavelskoe oilfields. Core
detail in many papers [2-6]. However, many of them have material was selected from different part of oil reservoirs:
not got genetic information about diagenesis changes, central part (dome) and flank of structures, in addition
especially of changing caused by migration and from different parts of the geological sequence (reservoir
accumulation of oil. We made an attempt to historical- zone and oil-water contact zone).

carbonate rocks. This is an important, because it
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Fig. 1: Tectonic scheme of the Volga-Ural anteclise[1].
1 - Boundaries  of  basic  tectonic  structures.  Arches:  I  -  South-Tatar,  II  -  North-Tatar,  III  -  Tokmovsky,
IV  -    Zhigulevsky-Pugachevsky,  V    -   Permsky,   VI   -   Bashkirsky,   VII   -   East-Orenburgsky  ledge.
Saddle:   VIII    -    Sokskaya,   IX   -   Birskaya,   X   -   South-eastern   side   of   the   platform.  Depressions,
large deflections: XI - Buzulukskaya (northern part), XII - Stavropolskaya, XIII - Melekesskaya, XIV - Kazansky-
Kirovsky, XV – Verhne-Kamskaya, XVI - Abdullinsky, XVII–Belskaya.
2 - Boundaries of the second-order structures.
3 - Location of oil deposits, which we researched.

The research of core  material  began  with  the Transformations associated with dipping
stratigraphic division and comparison with the sedimentary rocks – diagenesis or classic diagenesis
geophysical interpretation data. Core diameter was 80 and (basin changes of rocks).
100 millimeters. Core was cut along the axis for a more Transformations caused by the fluid changes, formed
detailed and qualitative description of the rock and fluid after classical diagenesis (local fluid changes of
saturation. After this, we made a photo core and selection rocks).
of representative samples for laboratory testing. Rock
samples selected at 20-40 cm. The samples reflect the rock Classical diagenesis observes in a large volume of
types, the sequence of strata and fluid saturation, as well rocks, such as sedimentary basins and their major parts.
as secondary mineral changes. During our research we The fluid diagenesis changes, by contrast, are local. They
used method of X-ray diffraction and optical methods, for are found only in oil-controlling structures [5]. This is well
diagnostic mineral compounds of rocks. In addition, we illustrating by the oil reservoirs of the Volga-Ural region.
used data of petrophysical properties, structural maps and Such changes caused by variation of fluid dynamic
data of geophysical researches. regimes in Volga-Ural basin. It may be changes caused by

According to modern concepts of diagenetic changes upward migration fluid flows from underlying geological
[7, 8] distinguish two types of transformations: layers   and   descending   fluid   flows  from   overlying
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geological layers [9]. This fluid flows of matter cause Dissolution describe in many papers [4, 12-16].
significantly changes of rocks. 

Diagnose of any diagenetic changes of limestones
does not cause serious difficulties for many researchers.
We have identified features of the localization of mineral
fluid local digenetic changes in different part of oil
reservoirs. In the limestonesTournaisian and Bashkirian
stage were detected several types of changes:
dissolution, recrystallization, dolomitization, silicification,
sulphatization, calcification of voids.

During macroscopic and laboratory analysis of
limestones especially we research:

Habit of secondary diagenetic minerals;
zonation of localization minerals in reservoir;
connection between types of limestones, saturation
of petroleum and secondary diagenetic changes;
sequencing of various types changing of rocks;

To determine the characteristics of the petroleum we
used data from their group composition, which reflect
petroleum fractions: oil fractions, resins and asphaltenes.
We research the component composition of
hydrocarbons from different parts of oil reservoirs and
zones of water-oil contact. Reservoirs and zones of oil-
water contacts are characterize different viscosity of
petroleum and different types of mineral changes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We research core material from low and middle
Carboniferous. The rocks represented in mainly by
limestones of Tournaisian and Bashkiriskian stages. We
selected several structural types of limestones, according
to the classification of R.J Dunham [10, 11]:

packstone;
wackestone;
mudstone;
boundstone;
clasticlimestones.

These types of limestones formed in tropical shallow-
water sea environments during Tournaisian and
Bashkiriskian stages. Only packstones have well reservoir
properties and strongly transformed diagenetic processes,
caused by fluid migration. As has been noted, we found
several types of diagenetic changes, which locate in
different parts of oil reservoirs and have different
intensities. Next will be discussed the types of changes in
oil reservoirs. 

Dissolution realizes when entering solutions are not in
chemical equilibrium with the rock components. However,
we propose to distinguish two types of dissolution:
selective and nonselective [17]. Porosity forms by
selective dissolution and uniformly distributes in reservoir
volume. This porosity is result of dissolution micrite,
which is cement organic remains. However, the organic
remains  not  dissolve  and  form  frame  of  limestones
(Figure 2a). This is because the remains are mineral-
organic-formations, so they are more resistant to
dissolution than micrite cement. This type of dissolution
(selective dissolution) observed in all parts of oil
reservoirs: in high and low productivity reservoirs and
zones of oil-water contact. Selective dissolution is
indicator of forming oil reservoirs. 

Nonselective dissolution dissolves not only the
cement of limestones, but also organic remains. This
dissolution forms a large pores and cavities diameter of
several centimeters and detected only in reservoirs, which
contain  viscous  and  heavy petroleum. These cavities
and  pores  always found in oil-water contact zones
(Figure 2b).Often we fixon the wallsof cavities bitumen
membranes. We think nonselective dissolution realizes
after accumulation of oil on stage of destruction oil
reservoirs.

Dolomitization presented in the crystals of saddle
dolomite. Dolomite fixed well in core samples and thin
sections under the microscope. In addition, the secondary
dolomite clearly diagnose on X-ray diffraction. Often,
secondary dolomite present in oilfields as veins
aggregates (Figure 3a). 

The average grain size is 0,3-0,5 mm. Most of the
crystals saddle dolomites are the growth zones and
contain the inclusion of petroleum and relicts of micrite
(Figure 3b). Such inclusionsin saddle dolomites observed
researchers at other regions [18, 19]. However, dolomite
form minor micro impurity in the limestones, which fixed
by X-ray diffraction method. Dolomites have specific
localization in reservoirs. They locate in the zones of
ancient and modern oil-water contacts and reservoirs,
which contain viscous and heavy petroleum.

Calcite cementation is process of filling of calcite
cracks and voids in reservoirs and water-oil contact
zones. Veins and isometric aggregates of calcite have
sharp boundary with the original rocks (Figure 4 a, b).
Another type is calcite, which forms thin crusts in organic
remains (Figure 4c, d). Calcite cementationand thin crusts
of calcite is indicator of water-oil contact zones and
reservoirs with viscous and heavy petroleum and has a
maximumspread. We not found veins and crusts of calcite
in reservoir with light and well flowing petroleum. 
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2: Types of dissolution; a – selective dissolution in packstone. Photos under optical microscope. Adelyakovskoe

oilfield. Bashkirian stage. Well number 8691, depth 1073 m; b – nonselective dissolution. Zyuzeevskoe oilfield.
Bashkirian stage. Well number 2486, depth 1015 m.

(a) (b)
Fig. 3: Secondary dolomite from water-oil contact zone. Demkinskoe oilfield. Tournaisian stage. Well number 4606, depth

1272,5 m;  – sample; b – photo under optical microscope without a polarizer.

Silicification is process of fills the pore space and and ancient water-oil contact zones and reservoirs with
replacing cement of limestones (Figure 5a). This is viscous and heavy petroleum. It is not an indicator of
aggregates of chalcedony and opal. Sometimes different parts of oilfield. We found that sulphatization
aggregates of opal and chalcedony replace organic matter has not connection with the process of petroleum
(fragments of brachiopods, crinoids, corals). Also such accumulation in reservoirs and destruction of reservoir. It
aggregates form concretions and nodules on the border is an independent process. 
of the lithological types of limestones. These types of Analyze of diagenetic mineral changes shows, that
silicification  typical  for  classical  diagenesis,  but  is not different parts of the oilfield characterized by different
characteristic for fluid diagenesis. Fluid silicification type of secondary changes. Ones of them characterize
localizes exclusively in the ancient and modern oil-water only water-oil contact zones, others water-oil contact
contacts zones and such type has never found in zones and reservoirs with viscous and heavy petroleum.
reservoir zones. Such type of silicification replaces only All of them show that processes of this part reservoir are
the micrit, which cements organic remains (Figure 5b). similar. Table 1 shows different parts of oilfields and
Sometimes aggregates of opal and chalcedony fill the mineral changes into them.
pores and caves. Important to note, that petrophysical characteristics

Sulphatisation is process, which fills pore space and are very similar in reservoirs with light and well flowing
cracks, by aggregates of anhydrite and gypsum. petroleum and reservoirs with viscous and heavy
Sulphatization, unlike other secondary processes, petroleum. The difference between these reservoirs is the
observes in all parts of oilfield: reservoir zones, modern difference of petroleum composition. We analyzed several
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Table 1: Diageneticchanges and theirrelative intensity In different parts of oilfields

Reservoirs
--------------------------------------------------
with light and well with viscous and water-oil

Types of secondary changes flowing petroleum heavy petroleum contact zones

Dissolution selective formsa regularporosityand cavities + + + + + + + +
form irregularporosityand cavities - - + +

nonselective form large cavities - + + + + + +
Dolmitization saddle dolomites - + + + + +

minor micro impurityin the limestone - + + + +
Calcite cementation veins and large crystals of calcite - + + + + +

thin crusts of calcite in organic remains - + + + + +
Silicification - - + +
Sulphatisation ++ +++ ++

Note: 1) -  – absence of secondary change; 2) +  – presence of secondary change; 3) quantity of +  show relativeintensityof secondary change.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
Fig. 4: Secondary  calcite.  a – sample  of  Adelyakovskoe  oilfield, bashkirian stage, well number 8691, depth 1065 m;

b – under optical microscope with a polarizer, Demkinskoe oilfield, tournaisian stage, well number 4606, depth
1268,7 m; c – under optical microscope with a polarizer, ancient water-oil contact zone. Demkinskoe oilfield,
tournaisian stage, well number 4606, depth 1270 m; d – under optical microscope without a polarizer, Akanskoe
oilfield, bashkirian stage, well number 2106, depth 1290,5 m.

petroleum properties: gas content, viscosity at reservoir temperature  of   petroleum,   output   of   oil  fractions
conditions, dynamic viscosity, resin, asphaltenes, (100, 200 and 300°C). Data from the table 1 show in
paraffins, density at reservoir conditions, freezing reservoirs,  petroleum,  which  differ   in  physic-chemical
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(a) (b)
Fig. 5: Secondary silicification in zone of modern water-oil contact. Demkinskoe oilfield, bashkirian stage, well number

1177, depth 992,5 m. a – sample of secondary silicified limestone; b – under optical microscope with a polarizer.

properties, mineral diagenetic changes also differ both contact zones have the same types of secondary
qualitatively and quantitatively. Table 1 shows  indicators changes. However, the intensity of secondary
of productivity oilfields at the stage of geological mineral changes in these reservoirs less than in zones
prospecting and exploration works. Analysis of the actual of oil-water contacts (see Table 1). 
material showed that the water-oil  contact  zones  are We classify reservoirs, with viscous and heavy
destroyed parts of the petroleum reservoirs. Water-oil petroleum as partially destroyed. We believe that the
contact zones characterize intervals of porous limestones destruction of reservoir and realized of secondary
with oxidized petroleum or bitumen. Rocks here have all changes in reservoirs caused by enter to reservoir
the properties of reservoir, but instead of petroleum outside waters. This water causes the oxidation of
contain oxidized petroleum, so we think that reservoirs light and well flowing petroleum. This is indicated by
destroyed by water. These types of diagenetic changes the viscous and heavy petroleum in zones of water
were formed by upward migration fluid flows except for entering. Destruction of oil reservoirs may be caused
the sulphatisation. In our opinion diagenetic mineral by upward migration and downward migration fluids.
changes in water-oil contact zones and reservoirs with Mineral changes, caused by fluid diagenesis are
viscous and heavy petroleum form as result of water indicators of different part oilfields and reservoirs
flooding the oil reservoir. While sulphatisation is result of various industrial productivity. 
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